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Market liquidity is the existence and running foundation of the futures 
market,also is an important indicator to measure the efficiency and maturity of the 
futures market.Because market liquidity provide opportunities for the traders to 
transfer or trade the futures contracts,if lack it,the transaction will not be 
completed,then the market will be not necessary to exist,Therefore,a market which 
have good liquidity,have an important and profound significance such as enhance the 
confidence of market participants,maintain the normal operation of the 
market,promote the sustained and stable development of the scale of the 
market,promote the effective allocation of resource and so on.The gold futures of 
china has been launched by the Shanghai futures exchange on January 9,2008,but the 
function such as price discovery and hedge which the futures market should have did 
not get an effective play since it listed,most participants in the market doubt it. 
How about the real level of liquidity of china’s gold futures market? Which 
factors have restricted the liquidity of China’s Gold Futures Market? What is the 
reason for this situation? What can we do to solve this current liquidity problem? 
In this paper,we use a method which is a combination of the quantitative analysis 
method and qualitative analysis method after define the concept of liquidity of gold 
futures market and on the basis of considering about the common measure methods of 
liquidity of futures market both domestic and foreign,then select " volume,open 
interest,turnover and amivest liquidity ratio" as the measure index to research and 
analyze the condition of liquidity of china’s gold futures market objectively and 
meticulously.Then analyze the real reason what cause this situation from three aspects 
such as "the macro environment, meso-environment and market microstructure".At 
last,we proposed six specific suggestions to enhance the liquidity of China’s Gold 
Futures Market. 
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第 1 章  绪论 
 1
第 1 章  绪论 
1.1 研究背景与意义 
中国是世界上最重要的黄金生产国和消费国之一。一方面，我国黄金产量逐
年增长(见图 1-1、图 1-2)，据中国黄金协会统计，2011 年中国黄金产量达到
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经国务院同意，中国证监会于 2007 年 9 月 11 日批准上海期货交易所上市黄金期
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